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FOR SHERIFF
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again led the ticket, having received Mexicana to that effect.
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reached the degree of accuracy were made by different ones
a bran new baby boy at not
There
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2440 vnts. Oeo. W. 1) Baunon being com
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that
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This
Wataon, óur present county commis- their acta by reason of the fact that that they couldn't get the llttla Rowland, who arrived on Wednes- many and all.
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" 7l five rara to Bovina. Texas.
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Miss Mildred Adams, who
has anee, on this csvalry knowledge.
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county and declare the person
h.i.s taken the matter
it to come up.
tatMht two terms of achnol at Oren- - But confidence is halt the battle Be up In icniiem
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with twelve Slate
of
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and
wife
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expected
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Mexico.
home
New
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right
sure
for the different offlcea to be the came In response
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District No. I. nominee of the party for that office land are at the to a telephone call the latter part of this week, ss heroine wise troper ha confided some a reply from
any nuurce. except the
Blark home.
Mrs. school term of elKbt months will wlae logic on how to be a popular
C. D. RICKMAN.
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of
1
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election,
close
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he shall
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before
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tell
STATE LEGISLATURE
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meet,
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content with
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"
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again.
meet
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who
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And after
all
wish to thank the people or
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.,
number present in the Court room
visited
Belle
Mrs.
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in
difference
between
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little
alaga and vlclnltv ror their symKXHJT news.
and the contest Instituted by Sheriff make a recount because some boxa pathy
night recrult and a corporal. The former
in their sad bereavement; and friends at Artesla Saturday
Twenty Scouts will attend
Attorneys f or were nilsalnc so the committee de- - also tor
tha
Batton was beard.
Sunday.
know It all and the latter
to
and
wants
the
money
donation
oi
and
track meet at llo.nwell Saturday unboth aides were heard as well aa elded to declare Mr. Waller noml mauy useful
Mrs. J. T. Trultt. her two daugh- thinks he knows It all.
artclles.
or
ftaalatani scoutmasmany witneases.
Sheriff Batton then save
After which the nated.
The rldliiK clusi presented an der the ajara
Roberta Henderson, who ter,. Misses Sallie and Carrie, and
committee went Into' executive ses- notice that he would appeal hla con- has Miss
Alex McOonaalll attended religious early turn cut Sumía morning. Th ter Kay Davis and Scoutmaster John
nursing
been
Eddy
County
at
except
Mesura. Hubert and 8. L.
Well
the test to th state central committee Hospital,
sion with all excluded
returned home yesterday services at Artesla Wednesday night. weather waa perfect and most of the Perry will alao be in charge of cars.
editor of the Current, and the merits for flnal decision
engive
through
an
will
out
clnas
the
The Bridie Club
continued
The big Boy 80OUI band from El
of the case waa discussed from evThe vote cast for each candidate
Captuln Miller aees great
tertainment at the school Auditor- day.
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ery angle, it being Anally decided aa certified to bv the committee was ROSWELIyt
will visit Carlsbad this sumtaafl
pin
help
can
use
a
clans
to
night
promise
and
in this
On Friday. April 28. at 7:45 P. ium Saturday
for
A pliot'iiiraph ol tills splenmer
that Mr. Waller would be declared as follows:
Aumore
mamboi
few
the second of the 'aTlnbad un repaira and decorations for the
by
was received
organization
did
very
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play
stage.
a
Patsy
rides
The
well debates will be held In the high ditorlum
entitled
ami will be on
Itawlnm
Scuutma
always
be
Honae."
will
mount and is
school auditorium.
cauti
The CarlAbad "Not A Man In the
111
the raopi
Mercantile
team, componed of Virgil McCollum.the feature or the evenlne. which ous on the "main drait." Sunday tie' display
thl;s week
wuidown
1
songs,
throat-a
bv
MI
car
music,
that
wus approached
be augmented bv
and Glenwood
Jackson, brought
1 1
Day
he
will
assistant scout-tuaatDavis
home the honors from Roawell, re.idlaga,
etc.
It Is a good
ened to park near the hoofs of "the(
now on.
of Troop No
"
everybody
should attend, corporal'e atecd
on February 17, they met and gram, and
l'at immediate. II is railing into Una Irom
will ren
and
near
park
to
was
ly called a warning nut
dufoated that high action debating;
Tom Ruin an of ri.rlsbad.
ter efficient aid.
team on the question of the Income vMtlng with Mends here Thurs-Ta- the horse, to which the careful drtv
Scout work,
It you can't help
worry
reply:
"Don't
Thla was the Carlabad team's due.
Mr. Itunyan formerly lived er made a
Do you know
3
be a knock r
don't
B
Purlt
rules,
'Don't
initial appearance in the debating .here, and Is alwavn welcome to hla know the traffic
that men of Carlabad are taking
05
eel
field and for that reason their vie- - I.akewood friends,
Near a Plug." "
timo and aaergy to kep thest
their
S
tory was the more
H Pi
Lee Standaid. who la on a work
1
organization.. ;oiiiK and receiving no
Cfi
The proposition to be debated train on the Santa Pa, was at home
K
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night and Sundav
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teaolved, that
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FOR REPREHENTATIVE
It Is hoped that not' only the
the day, April 24th, with the firm nhow-in- OOOia clean witli your liovs and youp
Fisherman are many, but
Oeorge W. O'Bannon
l
101201135
2431 members of the High School, but fishes are small and few In a bill,
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not
II things .ire
in this cltv ot "Alice lu Hunger- - scout leaders.
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was never., ' "
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kinds,
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artistic
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Lockhart
has
faction, from the first number thru
" " n Mondav. April 24, at the Harold Tnffolnure
Dudley Usaery.
A collec-jl- y
"ht. left tor Arteala early yes- - rwiord
concluded a meeting at Artesla ,h
tbe last of the very pretentious per- features of the meeting.
and
Tleat ra.
morning,
VaatJ, Wallace Thome,
which
at
place
- "'fday
vVallaea
waa
m
ha,
over
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aerrar
acceswhich
to
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taken
resulted
at
formance, with Mra. W. C. Bates
expects to put on a similar t how.
Lockhart.
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alona
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of
the
to
of
the
and
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nlace
other
that
Armstrong
the piano and Mra. J. W.
Mra. A. N. Stewart recently
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There will DO three groups of
quartette,
male
"Your Lord Shall
company's
warahouae.
services for thl tima.'
for a visit with homefolka, Is spend
The lota ex- state workers with us Sunday. 11:00
Risa," tha duet for two sopranos, close to those who took part. Must hla Especial
tend
from tha alley eaat to the A M. 3 00 P. M , and 8:00 P. af.
lug
part
wa
on
of
the
the
next
have,
the,
time
ranch
interest
Easter
to
to
until
attaches
wait
(Miss
Bates and Mra. Armstrong)
meeting for tonight aud a full at- of her father, J. W. Tulk, near Lov corner nud are among the moat On aooouaf of tim 76 million camand tha beautiful duet sung by (Mrs auoh a aong treat?
lngton.
tendance of old and
This waa arranged
young la
Tha Current la plenaed to valuable lota in town, owing to their paign round-up- .
Poteet and Judare Armstrong.
Miss
announce
Mr. Tulk location on a paved street and last before the meetings r.nd can not be
of
conraleacenca
Hatfield, who haa been singing for
Lyle
afra.
Henderson who has
Let all
from bis recent severe Illness, and nearness to the business part of postponed or callad off.
Carlsbad people, especially church been so very ill. is Improving
at
Good sponges are becoming scarce prospects are favorable that ha will the city.
The consideration of t. who can be ready to pay pledges af
feopls, since a Yery small girl, vet j tula time.
,
n tha waters of Tunis.
sale Is not made public.
soon be abla to come to town.
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Mils HARRY MrKIM KWTKBTAIÜH
,
At the Kddv Club House.
occurred one of the largest ami
bride
'moat elaborately annum ted
parties of the eeaeoo given bv Mm.
Harry McKlm. who Droved a most
'gracious and graceful hotat to the (By Hi
i
iiivaKH. D. tv.
fifty 'ix ladles who abated her hos
Trailer of Knrlish Bible In the Moody
HIM
of
Insidio
rhlraao t
pitality at that time.
Cosyrlslu. 1111. Wssl.i. M. w.D.par Unl
The rooDia at the Club House
war taatefullv dacorated with rut
LESSON FOR APRIL 23.
flowers, and ferni. and the ladles In
tbelr spring dresses and bata wade
a charming picture.
U22IAH8 PRIDE ANO PUNISHThe tally carda featured the Eas
MINT.
AT FIREMAN'S PARK
ter season, and the favora coimim.d.
a
of a miniature Hat Boxes, each con
I.KWON TEXT. 11 Cbroa.
saining a dalntv hand made Earn.'
OOLDCN TEXT. Pride (oeth Before
and an haughty spirit aefers
hat, no two alike, and all made by OMtrurllon
fall - Prov. l li
the skillful fingers of Meadanvea Mr- - a RaWTCKJCN
K MATKHIAU
- Num II:
iKim and Ouaon.
A chicken mi
11 Kings s.T7, Dan.
mounting each bom. atill further
TOPlC.-T- hs
ttory of a
PIIIMART
empnneiri i me season.
Proud King.
A two courae menu of unusual
JUNIOR TOPIC-- A Man Who Fergot
dalntlneaa waa aerved at the close Ood.
BBNlOR
AND
1NTERMKDIATK
of the Ramea, at which lira. Dean
Smith made blah score and receiv- TOPIC- .- 'Prld Ooejh Bsfors Iwsirue- tlon
ed a suitable prlie and Mtb. Paifl
TOUNO PEO PIJE AND ADULT TOPIC.
Malum was consoled bv the girt of a -- TIm Psrlla of Prosperity.
A dellKhtfnl
lovely fern.
afternoon
waa spent and Mra. MrKIm haa tak
1 ').
I. Uuiah Made King
en her place ai a most charuilnc
1. Hla Age (v. 1). He became king
hostess.
at Hie sge of sixteen.
Me
2. Length of His Kelgn (v. 3).
Caenar (Jrandl. one of the mo-- t
yeara. His mother's ( owboys
cordially in
prosperous stockmen and farmers of reigned nfty-twand Cowmen! You
which menna
the lower valley, returned from a name waala JecoUab.
Roping:
strong
or
"Made
all
able,"
Goat
"Jehovuli
to
vited
mission to Missouri, where
Safe business
Make Sure you
he purchased a fine Jack, and had of Jehovah."
He did contest on April 22 and 23. Prizes:
8. Hla Character (r. 4).
the animal shipped to this place by
aight
of fees will be split 50, 30 and
the
lu
waa
right
which
waa
express.
20
for
that
blue
atlll
ribbon
The
HY PLACING
TOUR
on the jack's ear when he arrived the lArd.
prizes.
first,
second
The animal was
bin destination.
4. Ilia Proeperity (v. 6). He defl
AND AUTO atcrated
and ahlpped by ezpreaa. the nltely sought Uod while Zeclutriah
weight being about 1100 pounds, llveil. anil because he sought him 0g4 A
INSURANCE
between (i
match will be roped
and the expreaa amounting to a lit made Mai to prosper as long aa he
Barney Hopkins
Tullious
Mmi-,day-

SundaySchool

GOAT ROPING

Lesson

h

AND BRQNC RIDING

:!-
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LOCAL NEWS

are

Mr. T. J. Klndel conveyed her
class of bovs of the Methodist
arbool lo hur home wsl of town
Tuesday, where they played ramea
of various kinds and had reireeb-tnant- s
.Sun-sla-

and enjoyed

acbool Immensely.

the.

enter the Free for

y

hours after

Entrance
per cent

and third

FIRE

rover
off
for a purse of
and
$200.00, ten groats to be roped each.
The Dexter Horses will be rode in the bronco

tle above $90.

WITH

Continued to seek him. He, like Joush
before hi in, turned aside when the
liAITlsT
of tlia uniu of tiud waa reSunday School at 9:46 A. M.
moved.
B. Y. P. U. at 7:00 P. M.
II. Uzslah'a Achievement
Preaching at 11:00 A. it. and
1. lie limit Klcth (v. 2). Thla waa
8:00 P. M.
a port on the Ued aea which had been
T. C. MAHAN. Paator.
loet to Judah. No doubt It waa the
WHO MARK A SPECIALTY
aim of the father to get poaaeualon of
22-2- 3
lower
0f
the
Kendall,
Mrs. Earl
thla port, ao tbe aon makes lta restorn-- t
rallcy, was ope ra tad upon at Eddy
Imwaa
an
no. hla flrat doty.
It
County Hospital the first of last
portant trading point and the comWm H. Mullane la preparing to reMra. Klndel has been sick
week.
mercial Intereata of the nation would model the old building be owna on
many
friends
the
and
time
lor a lona
posaeaalon.
by
Its
be greatly Increased
Muí i ureet, and w.ll conduct
a
of the excellent lady aio hopInK
AMI
'2. He
Had Military Success (tt. rooming house there. Tbe house will
lor a complot recovery
tl m.
Jane 10 JalyM a Weeks
(1) He cmiuuered the I'hllia- be put In flrat claai ahape, and la
tlnee (v. 6). After aubdulug them he In a splendid location for that
piece of welding as haa
Aa pretty
being convenient to the depot,
dismantled their fortified cities and
been seen lu this city was done at
EQUIPPED WITH
The Christian church building
built new cltlea In their atead. (2) He and adjacent to the buslneaa part
the Weaver .garage last week. Har-A waa put in ahape for the Eaatei
defeated the Arabians (v. 7). CO He of the city.
Jaree Iron katUa belonging I
aervl.e by belug painted on the out
David 8. Hill. Ph.D., LL.D.,
made the Ammonites across the Jorvey Fisher, south of town, had a aide and kaJaomlned on. the Interior.
President
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Thayer came
dan pay tribute (v. 8).
bad crack in the bottom and waa These gtnid people have been work
Lynn B. Mitchell. Ph.D.,
In to apend Sunday with Mra. Thay-er- 'a
3. He Fortlned Jerusalem (tt.
repaired at that garage at a cost of In.- Industrloualy to that end and
Dean of Summer Session
mother, Mra. James, prior to
He look advantuge of the peace
about OBI lourth of what u new ket- will take i i. at pleaaure In their litto California.
Tbelr
which waa now enjoyed because of the her removal
tle would cost, and both tin- owner tle house of worship when tho re-two Urn- boyi were with them and
and the man who did the woik are paira und alterations are completed
auhjugatlon of his enemies to fortify enjoyed
NEW Ml vii i.
They returned
the vlalt.
proud of the job.
He placed In the towers to their home
Jerusalem.
In the mountaina weat
5 000
great eugtnea of war for hurling of town, leaving here Tueaday moru- Mr and Mia. H. E. James left
COURMEM In EDUCATION
week,
overland
laat
atiMiee.
for
rac.
ARCHAEOLOGY,
CHEMISl.ouK iiivKh. California where they
(v. 10).
4. Hla Civic Improvement!
TRY, KNOLISH. HISTORY.
expert to make their home.
Uood
In the regiona aoutli and west of
Nil
Whlttlngton
George
for
haa
HYOIENE.HOME ECONOMwishes to the end that they may be
Jerusalem he built towers which a guest, her aunt, Mra. Luther DixICS, LATIN, MATHEMAThappy and prosperous there being
aerved a threefold purpose, namely: on, of Henderson, Kentucky.
by
ICS, MUSIC, PHYSICS.PHY-8ICAa boat of f rienda In this
extended
WILL INSURE YOUR
observation, defense and ahelter for
place where they have lived
ao
EDUCATION. PSYCUSTOMERS
bla cattle. Thla enabled him to carry
long.
CHOLOGY,
unid Moren Rata Head In llln
SPANISH.
enterprises.
on his
FACULTY Includes men and
Next Morning"
fi. His Army (vv.
It numbered
A consignment of day old baby
women
with credentials of
"My
Robert Woodruff aayi:
807.500. It was thoroughly
eii.l:wd premises
A COOL PLACE
chicks, was a Parcel Post ahjpment
graduate training In leading
were Infested with rata.
was
Cod
and
him,
with
drilled.
and
to Mrs. 1'oteot of this city, from San
unlversltlea.
TO TRADE
1
tried KATiSNAP on frlend'a
HRCREATION-PopulAngelo. Texan, laat week.
his fume spread far and wide. The
The
ar
ndatlon. Next morning round
aource of his strength waa (loil.
irllowa, with one exception, were
Visita to mountaina,
aeven dead 'ata In bin, two near e.t
as chipper as you please the excepIII. Uzxlah'a Transgression (vv.
Indian villages, ancient ruina
box. three in stall
INSURANCE AGENCY
Found lare
may be made. Sleep under
tion seeming to be a little tired and
No amell from dead
number since.
no wonder.
blanket every night of
P
The prosperity bestowed upon Idm
ta
drya them tip.
aunimer.
by the Lord was too much for him
Ueat thing I have ever used." Three
Mr. und Mia. It. F. Madera and
General Fea, 112.60 for
up with pride. aixea, 35c. 66c, and S1.25. Hold and
bis
lifted
heart
wits
Session, 120.00
Insurance of all kinds
little Mildred, came In from (heir
for
guaranteed by ,
This la always so utile counteracted
seventy-fivmiles southwest,
ram-Iof State.
Surety Honda
by divine grace. In his pride he preI'll
HARDWARE CO.
II" ml nnd room on ramptia,
oi town and spent a couple of da
sumptuously intruded Into the priests
CORNER DRUO 8TOUF.
126.00 to (30.00 pr. month.
They have hud very little
I
here.
Jai
Room a
iittlce.
This act was not because of
Accommodations
are
rain on Ihe ranch although good
forgetfulnes.
of
hut
deliberate
limited number only. Remit
ranchea.
raius fell on uar-Ar.nrlnh and eighty other priests
five dollars for advance
remonstrated with lilm. but thla only
reeervation.
Thla act waa a
made him angry.
Opportunity
vacation
trespuss agalnot God.
atudy and recreation In tbe
Punlehment
IV. Uaiiah'a
great "Well Country."
(tt. 1ft
in21).
CHILIVH HOHY FOUND; IH A
tended for touchers, college
MYHTKRY
atudenta and adulta aeeklrur
While raging In hla wrath and about
aelf improvement
The unlndetlOed body of a child to burn Incense he wus smitten with
Sunday.
waa found near French last
ADDRESS KKniHTItAH,
leprosy, a dreadful, Incurable and un- LICEN8ED EMBALM EB
A portion of the. body wan m'.salng.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW
Thla Judgment cama
clean disease.
inutldecomposed
badly
and
was
It
MEXICO,
upon him as a d nseo,ueuce of hla
Telepbaa
Tt
liu. d
Albuquerque, X.
.
pride and vanity. He waa
The finding of the body has given overweening
excluded
the sheriff's office n mystery which lln ut out of the sanctuary
ll
yet unsolved.
Home boy hunting: from find' house. Intleeil. hi own
threi ml lei from French stumbled conscience smote him, and he burl id
aernai Co. body. The case honra the ly went out because he knew that ihe
a
Lord hnil smitten him. He not only
of a brutal murder.
Identification seems to be impon- - was excluded from the, place of worreport
of
no
been
alble.
There hns
His son
ship, but waa dethroned.
a Bbjalni child in this county. The Jothttin
a
mude regent. His Judgbody li that of a child between five ment waa:
A Three-Ree- l
Feature Depicting the
and seven years of age. The sheriff's
1.
Sudden. The Lord smote him
office is buay In an endeavor to aolve
while attired as priest, with censer In
Springer
the deep myatery.
Kreijuoiilly t lod's Judgim-nthand.
are speeilv. J. Severe. The leprosy
broke forth upon Ids forehead. The
Mrs. H J. Htockwell entertained the women of her Sunday School aaiue Judgment befell Miriam for
against Moses (Num 12:10),
the Mission recently.
class at
A fascinating illustrated travelogue that will cany you
three chil- ami ehttil for lying to Kllsha (II
women
and
Tea
Hreat alus demand
dren were present and enjoyed the Kings 3:27).
FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO BAGDAD
Flrat, Bevel e punishment.
3. Cousplcuoua,
hours from three until Ave.
leaSchool
Sunday
they atudied their
Axarlah and all the priest looked up
FROM PORT SAID TO BAKU
son, and afterward were served a and beheld the leprosy (v. 20). The
three-coura-e
The
rlaaa
dinner.
apot on 1'xxlah's forehead proclaimed
Including Alexandropol. Erivan. Mt. Ararat and Into Persia.
everything from chlrken pat- blm aa tbe object of Hod's wrath.
expressed
their
cream
Ice
and
ties to
wfTording a true delineation oí the unfortunate peoples (whose
How many today are bearing about
thanks at the cloae for their pleas- the mark of sin God'a Judgment I
The claaa la 4. Humiliating.
ii being ameliorated by the Near Eaat Relief.
misery
ant entertainment.
He waa henceforth
learning
very much Interested In
off from the congregacut
unclean
American waya of doing thlnga. and tion. This la what aln elwaya does.
Mrs. Mtockwell la doing . a great 5.
yowr table cloth not (tray, but white, with the napkins folded
The
Fatal. It ended In death.
work by her leaiom.
A steam boated mariilne wit
straight and each dolly perfect.
wagee of lln la death" (Bom. 8:23).
a ribbon feed which permits the straightening of the article jnet
There Wasn't The lightest
Cauaa and Uphelder.
fore the actual Ironing, explains why we nava no Iwrwed aw
Rata."
Smell from
is a picture that carries a vital message to every man,
la lu Himself, and
God alone
woman
Wrltea John Stmpklnt farmer of
looked edges with loug contara.
Annnndale, N. 4.: "Rata were cost-in- .: la the Cause and Upholder of every,
and child in America
being.
given
thing
haa
to which lie
me hundreds yearly, tried dogi,
terrets, poison could not get rid of Pusey.
227
them. Hought 11.00 pkg. of
'Praise the Lord.
(6 cakes t.
Used half, not a
Oh, that men would praise the Lord
Dead ones aplenty.
live rat aluce.
I Ilka
because aftef kill- for His giMMlues ami for his wouilerful
ing rats it dues them up 'eavea works to the children of men luida.
no amell "
Three at sea, 3bc. b6c,
Hold and guaranteed
The Blockhead.
and fl.2 6.
by.
A blockhead cannot come In nor
f
PRATT SMITH HARDWARE CO.
way, nor alt, aor rise, aor stand. Ilka
CORNER DRUG STORE.
a man of laaoa Braycra.

on expert dRiryman
Of Roswell, haa tuken a position with
lb Stephenson Sanitary dairy, coman down from Usan last week. He
will move his family here and thev
will be residents anionic ua aa aoon
ava the arrangcmeiiii. can b made.

Ira Hawkins,

church
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OR
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busting: contest
Everybody invited to come and enjoy the two
days' fun
Saturday and Sunday, April

).

Summer
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Session
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Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE
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"ALICE

LISTEN

Operations

IN

HUNGERLAND

"

of the Near East Relief
in Western' Asia

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,

'ALICE IN HUNGERLAND".

"ml

GIVE

Ied

...

US A TRIAL.

'Phone

TtAT-HNA- P

RAT-tiNA-

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
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From 8Ute Central

Committee.
Democrat
atate
headauar-- '
tart were established hare today
State Otialrman George H. Hunker uiH'ji! .i the office staff in the
ft optes Bank Building and the
wheel
of the organisation
were
In a
atarted.
statement. Chairman 'Hunk' r declarad the initial
work will confer around the awakening of the state Democrats to tha
Vn,ia l'íli !!"'..::.':?!"!
campaign
a business administration into Manta Fe next fall."
"Word has been received from
Democrats all over the city Indicating a keener Interest in tha coming
campaign than any In tha past,"
Chairman Hunker said. "This spirit Is on of the most hopeful signs.
Everywhere there la a feeling that
It tha Democrats put up a ticket
composed of men who are capable
of carrying out the cliler Issue of
the day, tha party will be accorded
victory In November.
"The main issue before cltlsens
of New Mexico today is the question
Home mighty sound poliof taxes.
cías must be developed to get the
administration of the state on an
economical
If a business
basis.
concern was costing too
much to
operate, Its directors Would Insist
upon a policy of saving, or change
oltlcers.
"The directors of the state of
Mexico Its
New
electorate are
.confronted with that problem."
Vegaa, April

18.

Ic

SATURDAY

AND

SUNDAY

SPECIAL
LB.

1

PACKAGE

"NEW

KING'S

(PEANUT

CREATION"
BRITTLE)

39 GENTS
PER
This

U

OWEN-M'ADO-

a

PACKAGE

Truly

Wonderful
Sold Only by

O

isA''s

mñfwnñi

Judge Dauron was down from
Lakewood and spent Saturday In

Causey Garage

,

Artesla, was an
ver Sunday guest of the Crawford
from his home.
J. N McCaleb, of

Rev. J. C. Jones, presiding elder,
was down front Koswell last Sunday
and remained until Monday ev.afcnx.
Ha came for the express purpose
attending the Easter services at the
Methodist church .Sunday night.

and It. Pettlgrew. of
were business visitors to
the city from Hagerman the llrsi of
the weak.
A. Morgan

Edgar Wlllluins came in from his
home at Lovlnton to get acquainted with, his new daughter. leaWng
on the return trip to
Tuesday morning.

the ranch

Messrs. Tracv and Mellvaln re-turned from their trip through the
northern mu of h
tai
mey spent tsn days In t
Interest
of Mr. Tracy' candidacy for United
Stales senator.

RAY V. DAVIS

NOTRK OF HM.K UaTOU WIUT
OF K.XKt'l HON

The Photographer

IN THE DIsrTKICT COl'IlT Oí
k'tl-'T.i i
,i.jti .. ,

Tilt:
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ON FRANKLINS,

m Your

Town

i

nw

s.p thk
mexic
'IIII.N AND KOR EDDY COUNTY.
I.ederle Antitoxin Laboratories
Of New York City,
plaintiff,

Helping your city to

s.
R. E. Dick, defendant.

help you.

no. saos

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO
ALL PERSONS
WHOM THIS
NOTICE MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that In tha
abov styled, numbered and entltlod
cause a Judgment was rendered on
March 13. 1912. In favor of the
plaintiff, Lederle Antitoxin Laboratories of New York City, and against
the defendant R. E. Dick, for the
sum of Four Hundred Seventy-Fou- r
and Eighty-thre- e
Hundredths (1474,- 3) Dollars on an account for goods,
wares and merchandise sold and delivered to said defendant by said
plaintiff at the special instance and
request of said defendant and which
aaid sura of money said defendant
promised and agreed to pay
aald

Think it over and patronize a
home man.

to-wl- t:

t:

Service

Wi n. Hegler was in from his
ranch southwest of town the first of
the week, transacting business or
various kinds and returning to his
home as soon as possible.

Hageinan,

01.

'

LOCAL NEWS.
town.

I

1

danced by one promisor note of
even data with aaid mortgage deed.
Said mortgage deed wa fluid for record on January it, 1021. and reDRUG GO.
plaintiff.
That the amount that corded In Book SO of Mortgage Rewill be due on said Judgment at the cords of Eddy county. State of New
of County
on the ISth M,x'co' ,n tn office
date of sale,
Recorder of
'nd
day of May. 1922, will be Four Hun- Malta between the United ftts'es dred Seventy-seve- n
and Twenty Hun- - r.aay county, state of New Mexico
WjpV
! as aJbs
and Canada are handled as freight. dredths (1477 JU) Dollars plus the on EH
.
am,a mm
Ojees
mM
wl"
cost of this suit snd costs of sale.
.
also to the lien of a certain warranThat the undersigned sheriff of Eddy ty
deed dated December 13, 1921.
county, State of New Mexico, pursuant to a writ of execution directed and filed for record on January 4,
to ulm under date of April 11, 1922, 1922. at 10 o'clock. A M.. and reout ot the aboe named court, did corded in Book 49 of warranty deed
seise and levy upon property of the records of Eddy county, State of
defendant. R. E. Dick, as follows, New Mexico, In the office of County
Recorder of
of Section , 32, Clerk and
the NE
Township 32 South, Mange 27 East, Eddy county. State of New Mexico,
paga
on
warranty
aaid
til,
deed
N. M. P M . in Eddy county. Stall
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
having been made, executed and deof New Mexico.
Notice is further hereby given livered by Robert E. Dick, the deWEBR A CAl'SET. Prop,.
that on May 13. 1922. at en o'clock. fendant herein, and iMary L. Dick,
A. M.. at the South front door of his wife, to Ceaarlne A. Kerr, pur
the county Court House Mild build
ing) In Carlsbad. Eddy County, New
Mexico, I will otter for ssle and sell
at public auction said property or
so much thereof as may he necessary to satisfy said Judgment and
the costs ot suit cunuecld there-

.

jgfraaV

Brittle

FRIDAY, AVWti 31,

porting to grant, bargain, sell, remise, convey, release and confirm
aald land real estate and premiaos
unto the said Ceaarlne A. Karr (rat
which was intended by tha aald Robert E. Dick. Mhry L. Dick and Ceaarlne A. Kerr to operate as a mortgage to secure the payment of the
sums of money due cm and according to the terms of the hereinabove
described promlsory note to secure
which the said mortgage deed waa
made executed and delivered to
Howard C. Kerr the husband of the
suld Osarlnn A. Kerr the grantee la
aaid warranty deed.
Witness my hand and seal Of office on this 11th day of April 1912.

O W BATTON
Sheriff of Eddy County.
State ot New Mexico.
J. M llILLAIf r,
ATTOUNEY FOR PLAINTIFF,
CARUSBAD, NEW MEXICO,
14 Apr. 5iMay.
i

the Rest
NOW TRY THE BEST

You Have Tried

NASH, AND DODGE

with.
The terms of said snl
Cash

CARS.

are to be
to the highest bidder, subject

to aiptalement.
Said sale will t.e made subject
to the Hen of a certain mortgage
di e, I mad", executed en delivered
by Robert E. Dick, the defendant
wife, Mary L. Dick,
Mr. and Mrs.
Charley James
The father of Mesdanies George herein, and his
spent tae Easier Day with relatlv-- s and John Lucas and Balita Slaugh- on January 11. 111, to Howard C
land, real estate and
In this city from their ranch home. ter, or this city, C. H.
Slaughter, Karr on said secure
the payment of
came in Friday night last WSSk and premises to sum of
IJOO.OO evl- Dr. Dearduff, and wife, were In v malned with his daughters until tha principal
town irom Lowngton the first of Ul Tuesday morning when ie left for
week.
Mr. Slaughter
polms in Arlrona..

L

I

AJAX TIRES
Fabric
$10.95
30x3
Fair &, Hall Garage
1-

-2

'telephone 200

NKAIt DKPOT.

Cap. H. P. Cálmese, and n rorps
of three men are In Carlsbad on relives in Oitkiiule, Louisiana.
Miss Yader and Miss Alexander,
cruiting service for the Medical
Branch of the United Slates Army. school teachers In the schools of
Up mi Other Pood For
Their headquarters are at El I'asn. Lovlngtou, were in from their woi k Hats
."
true Meal of
the first of the weok.
The) t. u
!
about good schools well stteuded at
Their first meal of
their home town.
Kills In few minutes
their last.
Rsts killed
Dries tip the carcass.

rs

Itnt-ttnfip-

RAT-SNA-

P

with
leae no odor. RAT
Lee Bell, forest ranger, and his SNAP conies in cake form
Break
wife, whose headquarters
are at into small pieces, leave where ratr
Alamogrido, were in town the first UfaVet.
No mixing with other rood
of the week.
Cats or dogs won't touch It. Safest
cleanest, surest rat and mice killer.
Virgil McCollum went up to
Three sises, SGc. 65C anl
$1.28
Saturday aflernoou and
Moid and guaranteed by.
fundar, oltig tu make final ar- PRATT-SMITHARDWAPF ra
rangements fur the reception or Hie
CORNER DRUG STOKE.
HUli School Debating contest, which
will be held In Cmisbad the night
ot Api il 2Slh.
HAT-SNA-

Ro-we-

ll

For

birthday dinner at the home ofl
Smith honor.d that gentle- man's natal day last Sat urda
A
..,.....
U in
v
rvj f......
dinner ,r
a., na.j .1. i - wan.,
v
served and the klutolks or th.' hon- oree enjoyed-thenyes Immensely
around the festive board.
May!
many hupuy returns of ihe day

Painfjntr

A

.

11 11-

i

t

olKll

eh

BLACK
NO.

712

CHIEF
A.

J.

S. It.

Will Make the Season

at my place

one-fourt- h

mile North of Otis.

Miss Rutu Kiiuch, u popular girl,
who once called Carlsbad home, but
who Is now filling the position of
governess on the Howell
ranch,
spent several duvs In Carlsbad the
latter part of latl week and tl hi st
of this.

Vaul Brlslow. who Is working at
flft.OO to Insure Colt, or
Orlu, came up from there the latter
tMi b Uie Season.
part of the week with an Injured
(ace.
which he bad cut su:neway
Best of care taken with animals, while
working. He required the efbut In case of accident we are not
forts of a surgeon who took several
responsible.
stitches In the wound to close It up,
and Puul returned to Orla Saturday.

FEES:

W

CEASAR
CARLSBAD.

GRAND!
NEW

FOR

MEXICO

EASTER

Mrs. Ira Thayer, of West Virginia, cama In from her home the latter
part of last week and will visit a
while at the home of Mrs. OUIe

Thayer, her

sister-ln-la-

H.

rWnriHno-Rlchar-

and

I

Painting

See
F. AUSMUS

A Tonic
For Women

OLeggeHl

rL.Six

SkOHI

"I was hardfy able to drag, I
was so weakened," writes Mrs.
W. V. Kay, of Easley, S. C.
"The doctor treated me lor about
two months, stUI I didn't get
any better. I had a large family and felt 1 surely must do
something to enable me to take
care of my little ones. I had
heard of

Aorijiiiejr

Cord Tira

5iatdau-(-

O matter what you pay for a car.
you won t find greater satisfac
tion than you can get in the

Studebaker SPECIAL-SlX- .
1 hat why so many people who buy
entirely from the standpoint of
drive the SPECIAL-SlX- .
Satisfaction with a SPECIAL-Slis due
to its dependable chassis, its
body, and the complete-neaof the equipment.
1 his equipment includes
art eight-da-

s

'
Eauiptnr.t

The

Appreciated

Chocolates

Sweet Shop

Order Your

Flowers

Early.

curtain.

There are many other fenturea that
would be considered unusual in cars

of much higher price. Let us tell you
aome other pointa of SPECIAL-Slsuperiority.
The mechanical excellence of the
SPECIAL SIX has proved its satisfaction
s
in the hunda of thousands of owners.
y
Its
motor provides great
clock,
windshield
resources of smooth flowing power
with parking lights in lower comerá of
and wonderful flexibility. Its perfected
windshield base, and windshield wiper
disc clutch makes gear shitting quiet and easy.
It includes cowl ventilator controlled
fromdaah.tonneau light with extension
And yet, the SPECIAL-Slis not a
cord, transmission lock which is opercostly car. At $1475, f. o. b. factory,
ated by same key that locks the toot
it is a striking value unappronched
by any car of comparable quality.
compartment in the left front door- Touring, S147S,
RjatUUr, $t423t 4 Puu R.yaJ.t.r. $475;
Ceuee, $2150; Wan. $2350. All pness f o. b. factory
Stude-baker-bui-

"I decided to try It," continues Mrs. Ray . . . "I took
eight bottles in all
I regained my strength and have
bad no more trouble with womanly weakness. I have tea
children and am able to do all
my housework and a lot out
doors . . . I can sure recommend Cardul."

...

Take Cardul today.

e

RENICK & GRUBAUGH
Square,
One Half Block East of Court House

II may

be Just what ud uecd.
At all druggists.

est

flaegegegew''

the ignition, and a
fockct a wrl! asplate
glass in the rear

dry-plat-

The

gggggggP
aeaeLwX'

aatia-factio-

SEND

Johnston's

raí

s

cAKMntAn

ctnuonrT fwday.

ím

aprtl ti.

KOR TONHíH T
HAND PIUMiflAM
(March, The Virtmo. Senalear.
Walts. "Call of Lot." Hooper.
March. H. M. 8.. Miller.
Two-nlf''There a Lone, Long

GET BUSY

Trail," Elliott

Evangelistic

.March Hyde Park. Berrv.
Two step, "I Never Knew." I'ltti.
Serenade, "lear Heart," Hyer.
March, Yank. . Scout, Dl wo.

Star

A CABO
o loyally
To my friends who
Hiippm led rut- In tiiv, race (or the
noiulnullon of Countv OoininlaalOMt
oi ptatrlat No. 3. I with to extend
my thank
and grateful apprecia1 will endeavor
to do my
tion.
duty In tin future as hai alwajs
been uiy alin and desire.
-

Verr

O.
A
II

Meetings

CLEANUP

Banner.

i

i

trulv.

It. HUWAItn.

primary would prevent

MOO lid

uinfjuivs

ami

jimp

ni

r'

h

in

linn;

county over the nominee for shcilirfl
in" iwii
'ni lour vuiei
candidates and the lower candidato
li Con tefl ting the election and chaining fraud.
The Americau people
believe in tho rule of the niujorlly
of the voters and when there are
aeveral candidates for the amo ornee the will of the majority cannot
be determined except by having a
second primary and letting the two
highest candidates make another
race.
In the second primary there
can be no doubt as to who tbe nia-Jorlty of tho voters wish to be their
nun-a large numoer or the
h. l.i
counties of New Mu
h.
second primary this year as well as
in omer Slates.
A second primary
was held in Lea county and they tell
us it is the onry way to determine
with satisfaction to all who is the
nominee.
It la another mlutnU
for the ballots in the primary election to be printed without a square
opposite the name of the candidate
In which to place a check mark or X
to Indicate which candidate It is desired to vote for.
The tlebat. ,,.
the general election are printed that
way ana me voters are used to so
voting, so why Is there any good
reason not to have the ticket In the
primary election similar?
One
batch of tickets waro printed this
election with the squares opposite
the name but were destroyed and
Ota an nrlnted with nut Minn.,...
if
having a second primary and squares
u me ucaei win prevent contestn
dissatisfaction and strife within the
ranks of the ftemnerati i....
Eddy county, we believe that
is the
proper thing to do.
Peace and
harmony should be kept at any cost
ioiik as me win of the majority
i
permniea to rule.
The democrats of this state have tho hoii
chance to win the election this fall
mey nave bad for years and It will
be a disgrace and shame if they
throw this opportunity away squabbling over who Is to be nominated
to some offioe.
The best way to
prevent disruption within our own
ranks Is to be fair and armare in all
and that seemed to be the wish of
tne majority of the members of the
Democratic central committee at
their recent meeting.

SATURDAY

.

i

Armory

at

Beginning

SUNDAY
Morning

April 23
at

11

o'clock

Help the town Swat the
Fly by doing a little
Swatting yourself

Visitors Coming!!!
Mrs. W. C. Cotton received word
of the serious Illness of her mother,
at Imperial, Tex., and left for there
Monday noon, accompanied by her
husband and going In their automobile. ' About an hour after their
departure a message was received
ber
wblcb told of the death of

young ladies were dressed as vary
small girls, supposedly of about six
years.
The features of the afternoon weVe an Easter egg hunt, and
a hare and hound hunt.
After the
mother.
dainty refreshments of cake and ice
thankC.
Rcswell,
girls,
Carr,
of
R.
cream were served, the
Architect
iras down from there the fore part ing Mias Emllv for the very pleasof the week, exhibiting plans for the ant entertainment departed for their
Mr. Carr homes.
new City Hall building.
Is the architect who drew the plans
for the Eddv Countv hospital adThe Hon. Mr. Marsh, who is the
dition and other public buildings In
official head of tbe Foraata Plant
Carlsbad.
division of tbe United States. Bur
FOR RENT .Apartments In my eau of Animal Industry, of Washington. D. C. will be In Carlsbad
stone residence.
for a short time In the nesr future.
ANNIE LEE BARRER.
ltc

Look At This Program
TWO

NEW

YORK

PLAYS
YORK

NEW

Union Services

W.

A.

Wanner

of

EVERETT KEMP
"The Man With the Million Dollar
Laugh"

Ohio

"A Square Deal for Jack"
MRS. RUTH BRYAN OWEN
Brilliant Orator, World Traveller

JANE GOUDE
"The Girl From the Golden West"

HARRY J. LOOSE
Detective 'They Never Get Away'

J. Loekhart

of Des Moines, Iowa
and

JOHNSON
A Big Message for the Community

J. A COOPER
"The Supreme Test of Civilization"

A

DR. E. T. HAGERMAN
"The Man With On. Window"

TICKET
BUYS ALL THIS
SEASON

MUSIC
ORATORIO ARTISTS DE LUXE VOCAL PROGRAM
REDPATH COMCERT ARTISTS SUPERB ARTISTS COMPANY
PHILLIP'S SISTERS ORCHESTRA POPULAR PROGRAM
HIGHLAND LASSIES
The Original Swiss Company
Daddy Grobecker's Yodlais
BERNICE ARTHUR ACCORDIAN SOLOIST

SEVEN BIG DAYS
RED-PAT-

IÜH

The Great Laurant and Company
The King of all Magicians

FRANK

Cecil Brooks
Gospel
Singer

nil

COMPANIES

ENTERTAINERS

LECTURERS
Hon.

Rev. W.

DIFFERENT
CASTS

"Friendly Enemies ' and "Turn to the Right"

Everybody Welcome
Conducted by

Tbe girls of the Ellen H. Richard
club held their Easter meeting at the
country home of Emily Hardy, Saturday afternoon. April 16th.
Tha

H

HORNER

FOURTEEN PROGRAMS

(Bhautauqua

T. MB CARLABAD

Attractions at

"URN)

Crawford
BEBE

OH

TUES.

DANIELS IN
LADY. LADY

e

Mr. nml Mra. Wain i lilover and
daughter. Mary Idell mid her got- erness. Miss Cooke, came In to Cur
labnd yesterday on a hurí led miIh

HUNGERLAND"

IN

alou.

ANITA

reparation are complete for the
Invitation dance to be given tonight
at the Aiuiory,
The Interior ba
been beautifully decoi ated and music
will be I ui mailed by the itoswell
u client ra
Uist Sunday a number nf Carlsbad pleasure seekers motored .to
Mack lllver gUltc early lu the morn
in
lot un ouiIiik aim
a general
good time.
Those eiirj.wng ibe occasion were Homer Klaig and

STEWART
IN

WED,

"INVISIBLE

THUR-.-

A METRO SCREEN
"THE
BEST OF

FEAR"

j

CLASSIC

LUCK"

clill-Oi.i-

FRI.

SAT.

1

ron

full-tim-

!

"ALICE

APRIL 91.

K!MY COUNTY
Mr. Hasel Loeseff, now In Rl
Paao, has been appointed public
health liurae for Eddy County. It
was anounced todav at the public
health bureau end will report at,
Carlsbad lo begin work not lat
l him
A
April 20.
health
department waft PiOcntly established
In Lddy County.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

APPOINTED

CURRKNT, KIUDAT,

JACK PERRIN IN
"THE PHANTON TERROR"
"The Touchdown."
"Heart
Breaker." "Winner, of the Wet"

Rev. Horsey Mewborn. paator of
Mexican
Methodist chureh. left
.
.
swinaay night lor Kanaaa City, to
e in attendance at the wedding of
bia slater, which occurred the night
af the 2Mh. He expects To be away
about ten days.

th
-

r E. Hubert peturned to the
elty last Friday evening after a ten
daya business visit to El Paao.

and

Mm.

Cllllnril

i.

Kwers

and daughter Elisabeth, Cordis and
Joe Crowley. Laura Harnett. Uerald
ami láladyt. Curder, It. U. Cox. Mrs.
H. A. Carder, Mr. and Mis.
O. W.

Nichols.
Among the other pleasures of
WAS"
he day was an Eaater egg bunt, the
entire crowd Jointug lu the search,
as
a prlae was to be given tbe one
Y.
Mrt.
R. Allen left last week
Laura
for a nut to the home of her sla- - who Sound the most egs.
lamine IJarnett won the prlie and
ter, at Oswego. Kanaaa.
Jara.
given
was
a Chtneae Uood Luck ring.
len la a aufferer (rom hay fever.
.
.
Acoui uve. o'clock they returned to
m
r
r
ii" in n n r nm villi -nntiinn
T
Homer Kind's ranch where they all
rninved a tt.h rrv luvmi! at
late
had
Cecil Dearup, who has been at Dour, all declaring 'ha' they
regardless of the
school in Kanaaa City, taking
a had a fine time
course In mechanical dentistry, ar- high wind.
A meeting of all the directora
rived In Carlabad last week.
Mn.
Ilearup will come later, she liein and II members of committees hav
called to the home of her parents m ing In charge the Chamber of Com
for the Fourth of
Kansas, by the serious Illness of her ,me.ro'
CB",a ",r
"ay evening
mother, and later after a vlalt here!JU,5r,h Cnmb'r of Commerce rooms
with relatives they will go farther at
,n
the Armory, and an urgent re- west to locate .
quest is maoe lor an to tie present

THOS. MEIGHAN
"A PRINCE THERE

LOCAL NEWS.

Mr.

r

'

IN

"

Attention

',urtn

Ladies!

-

Miaa Sadie Cbeatem, Marian and
Patty Witt, Lorene Powell aid Ruda
Wilcox left laat Saturday for the
home of Mra. Georgia Lusk. In Lov
at that time, 7:30 aharp.
They found Mra. Luak
liutton.
V
... "
Archie
returned from a
"N"-isli "o Denver
prepared for their coming by Invlf
V
where he1
In
the
Carlabad
trade
ing a number of her frlenda to meet yeara.
the flrat of last wet k getting
busl-naa- a went
In
Is
town
on
week
thla
hem and they had a fine time rein Wednesday.
for his firm.
They had
turning Sunday.
flow
Hum, id Polk Is moving about 600
aueceaa on tbe road their only trounena oí cows ana eaives to paiure
i
waa
Thornton
hrouiihr
Mra.
ble being a oouple of puncturea, the
f
from her home on the Plains laat """ '"h r'nch west of town, tu the
entire trip being very pleasant.
week with a broken hip. and was. liiuuei paature near litis.
launa Adams, proprietor of the
Mra. Nellie White pleaaantly en- taken to the Eddv County Hospital CailhUBU UUIKaill nollKC,
IIBH
BI1"
ia
Thnrnlnn
Ur.
I..
of the Oramtertained the ínu la
nounced his intention of opening u
Campbell.
Mack
Mrs
tne
of
mother
voung
gradea and a few other
mar
""- - '
fta
ail
ladles at dinner Monday night at be and the accident waa had when ahe Neatly
making arrangements lo that
helping
was
left
her
guests
delightea
home
The
were
"tore J"001"
She la getting f nd- hav ? TurVd ,
at their recaption and entertain cow that waa down.
ln h
c"
wry cordial feelings toward their along as well as could be expected pects
to be established there In the
at this time.
kind hostess.
course of a week or ten days.
Lawrence Merchant was down
from Koswell to attend the election
and visit with relatives and friends.
Wednesday night, a fine
nORN
hi, boy baby was born to Mr. and
Mi
Fred Stele, at Sisters Hospital.
Tbe
iiung man haa received
the
came i his Illustrious futid r. and
here i hoping that Fred Allen
and thrive and be a comfort to
his parents and a bleaaing to tin
world.
Clarence Bell returned from a
three weeka service on the Federal
Grand Jury at Santa Fe, ettlng In

"

i"?

!f.2

STARTING

SATURDAY

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE
ONE DOZEN

son-in-la-

-

J

'

HANDSOME

Tuesday afternoon.
Claude Hayes. Johnnie Roberts,
Sam Campbell and fleorge Hartley
are this week gathering the Barber- Pen Ranch cattle on the Washing- ton range.
Leland Price, son of Mr. ami
Mrs. Oeorge Price, waa twelve yeara
old last Wednesday and celebrated
the day by a birthday party at his
Twenty boys
home on Fox street.
and girls shared the pleasures of
the afternoon with their friend, and
at the close of the afternoo.i all present enjoyed the delicious rtf
Scott
served to them, Mrs.
Etter and Miss Frances assisting
A unique
Mra. Price In aenlng.
context to decide which was the most
popular little girl awarded the dis'
tinction to Nadine Hughes; the
bv vote
popukir boy waa decided
and was found to be the younc
The children
Leland Price.
had a lovely time with games and
gnuslc. and all wiah Leland many
of the day. In
pleasant returns
which they are joined by a hoat of
grown folk who know and admire
the laddie for hia many admirable
tralta of character.
Dorothy Helen Is the name given
to the little daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Trav Humnhreva, of Orange,
who waa born at the Dr. Munger
All parties
home laat Frldav noon.
to the affair are retting on nicely.
Measrs. J. B. Morris, Y E. Hu
bert, John T. Boltnn. J. W. Armstrong, and E. P. Butac spent Tuea-da- y
In Roawell. going early and returning after a few hours atay In
the elty.
Mr. and Mra. Cecil Brooka arrived In Carlsbad. Wednesday night,
coming overland from Weatern Okthe
lahoma to lead the mualc In
begin
evangelistic services which
Sunday morning. They have rooms
at the Dishman residence on Ouad-alup- e
atreet.
Mra. Anna Brown has recovered
from her recent spell of sickness and
the People's
la again on dutv at
Mercantile comoanv.
reah-men-

Be

isWiNsw.

Do you realize that the

STiÜSUZ.
w'a--

Ford One -- Ton Truck

EJ

at $430 is not only the most
wonderful truck value ever
offered but the most economical

means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?
Let us give you all the facts.

Carlsbad Auto

Go.

First

and

TO

FROM

$20.00

IN

MATERIAL

IN

STYLE.

you

will

get

AND

the

CORRECT

choice.

Peoples Mercantile

ts

COMPANY
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW "

hnn-ore-

Eqaipmmnt:

CLASS

PRICE

IN

$7.50
ALL FIRST

DRESSES

SILK

RANGING

may-gro-

Economical Haulage

MORNING

WANT ADS
FOR RENT.
Furnished hottae of
four rooms and bath and aleeplng
porch.
Telephone 349.

,

COTTON 8EEI) FOR SAL'S I
o
have about 3,000 pounds of
Cotton Seed for sale, all fumigated.
Price, 3 canta pee pound,
L. N HOAO,
sacked.
Dur-ang-

Malaga, New Mexcio.
Phone 41 X.

I

Heiimtltehlnf. - f liomlnp atla.t..
housekeeper to do
'" woman preferred. ment; fltn anv sewlnK machina, eiiHFOR BAXal - Two aniall
M": adjusted.
MRS. EARL HANSON.
Price 12 50 delivered. and one double cotia..
jwlth full Inatrurtiona.
OEM NOV- MUil (. 11 I'IMilaSAN
.
ti
FOR RENT
Nice room, modern, PI TV' nn
inn n
ZltfC
W"
,.Bonn
Te,
cheap, gentleman only.
WANTED.

A

general work.

A

N. T. DAUOHERTY.

Phone 244.
FOUND A pair of noae glaasea.
Owner may have same by calling at
thla office, proving property and paying for thla advertisement.
ltc.

iu

FOR SALE One fresh, mlleh
FOR RENT
Five room houae, cow.
Take choice of two, both
Wlred for elertrlcltv. water conven- good.
See or phone.
ient.
cheap
Will rent
to the right
J. fl. PERRY
partlea. Inquire at Peoples MercanPhone 119 J.
tile Dry Goods store, or addreoa
MRS. ANNA BROWN,
ROOM FOR RFNT
i 21 ltc
Carlsbad. N. M. front bedroom aeirv 0 Fnmtakad
bathroom
--

FOUND A new rubber
boot
Owner may have aame by paying
Modern house near
FOR RENT
60 cents.
for this ad.
In with all conveniences.
Sleeping
porch and garage.
To hear from owner
WANTED
E. P. Bl'JAC
State cash
of good ranch for sale.
D. F. IU SH,
price, full particulars.
PURE BRED SINBLE OOMB
Minneapolis. Minn.
White leghorns, tbe Breed that Mils
the egg basket and la always full of
FOR SALE.
Ford car In
pep.
Eggs for hatching. II. SO for
Apply
at
condition.
W. D. WILSON.
fifteen.
Filling Station.
Pbone 44 1.

gentleman
preferred.
Ncildenee
north of fio Holt's, on Alameda
street.
tfc

MRS. J. R. flTOCKWF.l L.

FOR SALE OR TRADF,-We- ber
enfton seed for nalr er will trade far
corn.
See or phone.
E. R. LANO.
FOR RALE Í have a lot 4 alea
Chick Feed for sala at toy place,
which I wish to dlnpneo nf tor two
cents a pound; nutlet mail, which
We weld. Don't forget It
10 REWARD
HALL OARAOE. makes an ideal food toff vouag
For return of an unbranded dun lmc
FAIR
chickens.
colored borne.
Has black mane
W. C HINDITU
and tall and dark stripe along hack,
For that dainty finish to your
both hind feet are white.
l'li.iiiu 45 N.
have them
hemstitched or Uc
Small
wart on right nostril. Horse weighs picoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
STOP THAT I'll
about 1000 pounds.
Phone No. 210.
mi
Uae the reliable Blue Miar Rem- R. D. PULLIAM.
edy for all akin daiiaasen such as.
PANI't'RK PARTIRE
Malaga, New Mexico.
Plenty of good grass and water Itch. Eesema, Rlaxwnrma, Tetter
for cattle and horses.
Cracked banda, Old Boras nr Horas
Bdlaon Maada Ijunp
Wm. H. MOLLA NE.
on Children
aa a guarantee
Reduced April 1st.
TUB PUBLIC tTII.ITIKB OO.
ki CORK MR DHt'd
ft i ta ail..
gar-men- ta

m

3-

-

Mi

rrtKl.

cmwT

nvwtnwr.

frjpat. a nut

ui. imm

"YOUR MONEY BACK
STATEMENT

and a

NEW PAIR FREE."

THE

OF

CONDITION

OF

The First National Bank

r

Carlsbad, New Mexico

To the Wearer Who Fina PAPER in
the Heeht, Counters or Solee of a Pair of

OF BUSINESS MARCH

AT THE CLOSE

10, 1922.

PETERS "DIAMOND BRAND" SHOE- SShoes with the "Diamodd" Trad Mark

Capital
$100,000.00
Surplus (earned)
100,000.00
Undivided Profits
16,759.53
24,997.50
Circulation
Reserved for Taxes
2,235.43
Rediscounts with Federal
318,977.17
Reserve Bank
600,636.45
DEPOSITS

$1,007,507.60
Loans and Discounts
25 000.00
U. S. Bonds
7,500.00
Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
6,000.00
Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange 117,598.48

ThU b our warrant of quality and we stand
behind it mt all times.

nothing as good as leather for male
ing shoes and solid leather shoes always give
good service under fair treatment.
There

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

on Their Sola.

Ls

$1,163,606.08
$1,163,606.08

Come to Us for Shoes

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

CLARENCE, BELL, CASHIER

and Get the Best for the Price,
No Matter What the Price May Be,
CARLABAI)
BAMBAUi MiASON bad and battled through several dan- -'
gernus places.
OFFICIALLY OMUTBD
In the third Inning
si l
.in in- - put three men on bases with'
However, this proved
no one out.
The Carlsbad Haseball Club lined to bo no "Crimp" for "Hart" Farrell
an
Sunday
up at the Fireman's Park
the next three men up went to
afternoon and officially opnml the the bench swinging at the air.
Another feature of the afternoon
season with an interesting on to
m Moore's catch of a line drive to
The high
one Kami' with taring.
wind prevented many fans from at- center field and making a doubl-pla- y
by relaying the bull to Fenwlck,
tending but those who loyally brav-t- d
the element report a fast game on second base.
'Loving soored In the first Inning
and prospects lor a fust club U more
J. S. Oliver when the high wind carried Windpiomlslng thin season.
ham's peg paHt Montgomery and a
Is the manager of the club for
iiomi:
low I'lii'iN"
season and promises to have dropped ball at. the piafe.
Carlsbad scored In the second
soma of the best Karnes ever witnessed In ih.. Perm Valley lined no for when Fesaler was hit In the ' ribs
No and scoring from second on a fMd-er- s
the Fourth of July celebration.
choice.
linen will be hind, however, until
Following Is the line-ufor Car-- '
a later date or until other clubs are
the once over" and the sanies Isbad and scoring of both teams:
p, r, Harkéy spent i few Uy la "Klven
j. Piekani Md rito rtri in
Moore, center field: Patton. right
for thv Fourth are secured.
Fessler,
field;
at Lost Rodwtll tht last or last week. r
from their raneta home,
For an opening Sunday's out'' field; Wynn. left
train. was a Klorlou success and the club hint stop; Windham, third base;
OfcUM, Saturday, uh were Mr. mid urnlni; on Friday afternoon
did not fall to start with a high- Fenwlck. second base; Montgomerv.
Mr.4 John Oantrtll, from MrKittrlrk,
, "
., i.
,
M i
i
i'ii,
milliard and evident Interest. Far- first base; Stewart, catcher. Farrell,
i
..
who are Interested
ta
and niii.
- .
r
pitched a great gume for Ct.rU- - pitcher.
veil
ívKSc

For There Is a "Diamond Brand"
Shoe for Every Purpose; a Price for
Every Purse.

The

Boston Store
or

1

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

STORAGE

p

'

t.

--

.

mn

i

Ili
thk

- POWER - ICE - COLO

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

j

mLITO

Carlsbad
Loving

Errors

Hits

Kuns

CO.

'l

1

0
1

1

Struck out bv Faraell,
Struck out by Buck
ery.
Hit by pitched ball.
Montgomery 1.
Dabble plays.

.

Montgom-

Farrell

l,1

Moore to Fenwlck.

Th" ladles who were , In attendance ut the meeting of the Woman's
cht.rch.
Cohncll of the iMthodlst
week
three days oí last
held
In Koswell. returned from there Friday. They report an Interesting and
numprofitable time, wlih ,
ber of delegate:. In attendance fromslatyarlous parts of the state,
eight delegaiiM and visitors oeinij

l;e

LK-sen-

.

.

.

doing from rarísima were aim.
t Douglas. Mrs. F. t.
Georgia!
Mrs. L. K. ltegnler. Mrs.
Pond. Mr. II M. Patterson. Mr. andKllaworth. Mis Kthelyn fc.naII
worth. Mlaa Gladys Heguler, and!
Miss Vera Thurman.
X

JE

render competent
service any minute
Day or Night.

Mn Ethel Hunlck.

the lower

WE ARE

AT

our doors never close
WE GUARANTEE MARATHON TIRES
UNCONDITIONALLY AGAINST
STONE BRUISES.
let us talk TIRES to you

of

valley, was a business visitor to Ros- well the latter part of last weeg.

YOUR
I

SERVICE

A baby daughter was boro to Mr.
anu .M.s. ...I...H Williams, at the Slaters Hospital, last Friday. April It.
The girl weighed ten pounds and
was born on' the birthday anniversary of her grandfather, W. A. Fin-laShe has received the name of
Catherine Louise, and hopes are extended that she may grow Into lis
lovely
woman as her mother and
be a pleasure aud comfort to the
toother's many friends.

Prof. Oeorge Spencer, who la
teaching school at Eunice, and la
also In the race for county school
superintendent of Lea county, came
In Friday of last week and remaint
On the
ed until Sunday morning.
return to his home he took with him
Varsuall Drlnkard, of near Eunice,
J. W. Hamilton came in from who had beeu at Fddy County HosLast Chance Saturday, nikVlnif the pital for two weeks while recovertrip of thirty-fiv- e
mtlea tor the pur- ing from au emergency operation.
pose of voting at th primary elecStefanaron found the blond EsMr. Hamilton says that a
tion.
voting place should p established kimos disliked all forms of civilised
at Last Chauce as Hiere are between diet.

Exempt From Road Tax
Men sixty years of age or over,
and all men permanently disabled or
unable from any cause to perform
manual labor, are exempt from road

tax.

All who are entitled to exemption
any
of above reasons will please
for
cut this notice from this paper and
mail the same to me, stating age or
other cause of exemption and your
names will be stricken from the road
tax roll.

Joe
Johns.
Assessor Eddy

BraBBÜiuiT'ieiis
MOTORCAR

J. S. OLIVER

twenty-fiv- e
and thirty voters out
'there, who will not take the time to
come to town to vote but would rote
were the polls convenient.

County.

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

'The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

NAME

Address
Date of Birth
Nature of disability

;

j

Tim

cajujoia! ctrjuskt.
...vt (.,

eriday,

a run,

at. iraa.

I.

im s Mi).

week In the Presbyterian church
lat
the ministers and officials of th

djyuJILJSKyt"U

r.

H

KVWIIt

(

Christian. Baptist. Methodist and
Presbyterian rhurrhes met In Joint
meeting to discus the matter of a
union gospel cruaad? In Carlsbad,
urh ra has boen held In Koiwell
Rer. A. C. Douglas
and Arteala.
waa elected Chairman of the Executive Committee meeting, and Dr.
Secretary.
H. W. Lowry,
After
discussion of the plan and need It
waa unanimously decided to enter
such campaign beginning the mornThe Chalrnmn
ing of April J3rd.
and Secretary were Instructed to
wire an Invitation to Kev. William
J. Lockhart, of Das Mnlnes. Iowa, to
The followlead in the campaign.
ing Tabernacle Committee waa ap
R. M. Tborne.i
pointed:
Messrs
Will Turdy. T. C. Hnrne, Mr. Cbil-roaW. P. Mudcett.
The Chairman of the meeting
has received a wire from Rev. W.
J. Lockhart accepting the Invitation
ar.d the Com ml tee on Tabernacle
lian secured the Armory for the
This is no doubt
service there.
one of the most Important eventa
In the religious mo ementa of Carimbad
It la evidence of the unity
purpoae
of
of
tba Troteetant
churches of the city and should meani
a vast deal to the community. Rev.
1orkhart wait the leader In the campaign Juat cloaed In .:ir neighbor
more
city, ArtesJa.
There were
In that cam
than 4 00 conversion
paign and an increaae In the attendance of the churcbea of the community from 4 00 present on Sunday
to more than 1,000.
Let ua all
hope and pray that suci resulta wlU
be attaint il in our city.

I

Columbia Dry Batteries
art universally used because
UY WMhl . ,1

vy

I

saw.

Dm

They cost to little, ara k easy to obtain, art ao powerful, and last ao long.
That'a why they are uaed iervwrcis
Wh

....,

tr4td. TmkmiUmtk
$p,tmt Clip
HWt

sW

tttl 4

faff

t olunvbi.
work

I

B.

b,,,r

fc

M,lrrKJ.

In

CstktWfsT

o.

For doorbells, buascrs, heat regulators,
alarms, etc.; for gas engine and tractor
ignition ; for quick starting ignition on
,
non
Ford ; for every
always insist upon Columbia.

as

g

anm
l,gl-

SSSkS

CEASED

Columbia
Dry Batteries
iustla Webb, of the Jal country,
waa In town Saturday, coming oíd
returning the name day.
He came
bringing the newa ot the Illness of
Dallas Jone and Mr. Jon
came In Friday from their ranch Mr. Fred Zimmerman, who la teachnear Dayton, and are vltttluf at the ing aohool at Jal and was quite sick
Fred
bom of C. N. Jones west of town. when Mr. Webb left there.
Zimmerman accompanied him on the
.
Mr. and Mr. Tom Middleton. of return trip.
Queen, were In the county seat
:,
nephew
Charlea Dlefendoi
of
Tuesday and Wednesday
of thla
Or L. F IMefendorf, loft Tuesday
week.
on the return tobis borne near Sed-allHe will visit
Missouri.
Madam Middleton
end daughen route s,nd doe not
ter, Mlas Bessie, accompanied Tom expertplaca
to arrive at bis borne before
Middleton and wife, to tbeir home
at Queen Tuesday morning and will the first of May.
make a vialt with friends there.
Rev. F. W. Pratt, former rector
of
local Episcopal church, wan
Mrs. Sue Hicks and her broth- In the
town laat week from Rosweli
er, Sam Bitting, are expected to arNeedhe Is now stationed.
from
in Carlsbad
rived
Fort where
less to state, the reverend genii.
Worth for a vialt with relatives man received a warm welcome from
and friends Friday.
his many old friends In this city.

Mr aud Mrs. Ben Stetson left
laat week for their new home la
l.oii Aueajles where the Current Joins
In Imp'ng
kll tlelr other frl. nds
may be happy
nd successful
In the best sense of the word.
The
Current will follow them and keep
t
punted a to affairs In their
old home.
Their house has been
rented to Coley Jones and wife andthey have moved in and are Oillnmuch at home In their new loction.

LOCAL NEWS,

Word

aev-er-

comes

from

I

I

IN

A GENERAL
TWELFTH CENTURY.

WAY

IN

THE

orne instances, still try to exercise "Serfdom" on the Public,
but MEN of this day and age ARE NOT and will not be "Serfs"

THE

UNITED

STATES

OF

AMERICA

Put 4,500,000 men in arms on foreign soil to put out of existence
"Kaiaerism" and "Serfdom"

THIS

IS

AN

AGE

OF

DEMOCRACY

Piggly Wiggly

i

STANDS FOR DEMOCRACY.
It is free from Feudaliam.
It has
no "Feudal Lord".
Each and every man or woman can use h
or her own FREE will and select just what they want and need.

YOU

PAY

FOR

IN

YOUR

Otturawn.

lows, that our friend and
townaman, W. C. Sellara, Is Improving slowly at the home of his son In
Mrs. Seiirs left last
lhat place.
week for Ottvmwa to spend a short
time with her son and husband.

nl

EXIST

In

Hi--

a,

TO

Feudal Lords

t.

for ewr battery need. It why aealrrs
all around you carry Columbia to meet
your demand
electrician, hardware
atom, general torea, auto aupply shop,
garages, implement dealers.

sAiir

m4r--

FEUDALISM

ONLY

THE

BASKET

GOODS

AT

PIGGLY WIGGLY

gentleman
Mr. Beckwlth, the
who was brought to Eddy County
Hospital some weeks ago for treatJI
In-- I
inent. continues quite 111 at tho any
stltiition with very little hope of
favorable change in his condition.

YOU DON'T PAY FOR PERSONAL SERVICE.
You don't pay
for delivery.
You don't contribute to a bad debt account.
No
one suggests that you buy this or that.
No one to persuade you

to try "something just as good".
You select with your own hands
EXACTLY what you want, FREE from suggestion, persuasion or
interruption.

WHAT WOULD YOU BE PAYING FOR
GROCERIES IF YOU DID NOT HAVE A

Save Money

PIGGLY

WIGGLY

IN YOUR

TOWN?

Your Gredit is Good

10 per cent off on Accessories,

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Oil. and Crease

5 per cent off on Tires and an additional 2 per cent off on
ALL TIRES WHEN OLD TIRE IS TURNED IN FOR JUNK.

CASOLIKE ENGINE VIBRATOR COILS $7.00. Seller

rORD U.
HOT

S.

L BATTERIES

SHOT

30x311

30x3

TIRE

FISK

LATHE
CASING

WORK.

ALL OVER THE WORLD

QQ

L

$270
1250
1750
$150

AND TUBE

CORD TIRE
PER

.

22 00

BATTERIES....

FISK

.

HOUR

AND PIPE THREADING, per Thread

afX

The flm East, r party UBOBg the
Juvenile. waH tMe birthday party
given to hwnor the fifth iiiinlvethat y
01 ilenevleve OragK. the little daughter of Mr. ami Mrs, Homer Crug;:,
at the family Iionie in lu Huerta
liut Saturday afternoon, fioiu tine-iini- ll
fixe o'clock.
The dining tuble

JJ
,

Bring

If you

in your 5 Gallon Can and have it filled with that GOOD
SUPREME AUTO OIL 7lc. per gallon.

have Spark Plug Trouble, this Oil will. correct
your engine clean and cool.

it. aa it lceepa

We will gladly clean your car FREE OF CHARGE of all carbon
deposits as a result of using thia oil.

WE KNOW WE
WE WELD EVERYTHING

KNOW A FORD
BUT A BROKEN

YOUR CREDIT

IS GOOD

WEAVER'S

AT

i

GARAGE

ONE NIGHT'S FREE STORAGE WITH EACH

GASOLINE BOUGHT

HEART

was decorated
artistically in the Kasler color of
greea aud yellow, ui:d wat seats red
by the regulation
Easter labbit,
who presided over the feast with
dignity and in a manner very delightful to the little folk present
The birthday eaku wu also mueh
uJinlred, (.he children taking turns
at blowing out the Ave lighted candles which surmounted it.
An egg
hunt delighted the
He ones and
each tried to see who could And the
greatest number ot eggs, the honor
oi uomg ao failing to Draper Uraut-leof the boy, and Doris Perry
of the girl.
Kaon was given a
suitable prise for their skill.
After the children had tired of
play they were invited Into the din-lu- g
room where thuy found I or el)
pluce earda marking their places at
tna table and a great deal of pleu- sure was found In each child finding
his or her place.
Mrs. Elmore
Jones and Miss Esale Jonas assisted''
vlng the guests, who were June
in
' in
Kathryn Livingston, Margaret, Helen and Louise Mluter, Har- riet West, Dorl and Lois Parry,
Margaret and Julia Itodgers, Maiy
Craig, Ann and Margarite Marquis,
Werthelm; William Me-- !
1. enalben, l'lilllp Jackson,
Bufeos
Iioboita, Draper Uruutky and Hubble Manqui.

10 GALLONS

Jonathan Wagner, state superintendent of public school, and Dean
Caroon, of the Las Vegaa Normal
school, were In town laat week atad
addressed the' pupil
of the High
School,

This Spring Especially

Make up Your Mind to Seek Quality in
YOUR

DEMAND

.U.L-Woo-

i.

CLOTHES.

WD MAM)
OP KIT.
DUrlnr Uon ami merit

MATERIAL
AMOTION

mi ( iitiNti I'Kiu

New Mil
of Ont Mil ml In:
New Woolens
urn pi I,
In excellent e Oi KiMnr;ince and quality.
NEW PRIGM
of ECONOMY.
uit confirm to present Hleii
-

.

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
the T.timn

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The first thlru' yon wonld do, woald be Hi si in la
nearest phone and give the alarm to the are depurtaaent-Th- e
time for alarm la IlEEOKE this actually happeuM.
Why not Itl'tiH to the insurance Office of W. P. elclhrala
anil get this Protection against loss of yonr hoaaeiiolit
goods,
personal
stork 7
effects or your bostneas)
(XMvT.
WE oi ll.lt rROTECriON AT A MODE-MATand TODAY Is the opportune time le secure
Adequate In u ranee.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

OA MASAI)

KM AT, ATWI.

UUUHM'l

ArCIDENT

TKIIP.IHI.E

II.

1MB.

The regular business meeting of
tbe Carlabad Chanter. P. E. O. waa
help Wedneeday of laat week at the
home of Mra. Oeorga O'Conuer. At
that time matters of Interest to the
organltatlon were dlacusaed.
The
Carlsbad chapter baa made arrangements to entertain at dinner ill
members of the P. B. O. who may
be visiting In the city, at the time
of the Meeting of the Federation of
Women's clubs, which will be held
here next Tuesday
Dinner will be
served at the home of Mrs. )' B.
Wilson, and the ladlea will go from
there to the homo of Mrs. J. P.
Joyce to the reception.

AT

MALAGA

A Md accident occurred at the
young farhomo of Albert Black,
mer living In the Oerlacb houM In
Malaga. Wednesday at about nxn,by
which one baby all weeks old waa
burned to death and an elchteen
peí
month! old baby narrowly
consume l
the flamea, which
the
house ami all Its contenta.
Mra.
Black left the houae, a
Irani)', and went to the hen houae
which wai a ahort dlalance away.
She nay Hhu waa not gone from the
houae over five minutes when abe
look d hack and aaw It on fire. The
poor mother rushed back, broke In
A (Mexican was badly Injured
a window and pulled out ber Mxteen
last, by a wigoti breaking with
baby,
month old
but failed to aecure a very heavy load and he falling
child,
a alx weeka old In- beneath it and in some way had ev
tbe other
fant, until It wai burned to death. ery rib crushed and other Inlurles
The children were In beda on the Inflicted, recovery from which Is very
opposite Mdea of the room and al- - doubtful.
though ahe made heroic efforla, se'.j y
neighbors who had by
conded
L. A. Swlgart and wire left
that lime arrived on the arene, he
for the ranch in the northern
t
get
to the baby. The part of the state, where they expect
unable
wan
hadlv
mother
burned, aa were to remain a month.
During their
those who tried to aaalat ber and the absence Mra. M. P. Singleton will
houae with all their goods waa en- - have charge of the house.

We Introduce a new model
I

Here'a style value-th- e
newost spring model-an- d
look at the price!

two-roo-

$9.00

-

YOUR
WAS

NOT

BABY

CORRECTLY
AT THE It All Y SHOW.
PHOTO-t.OAPHK-

D

I mu l. MAKE A BETTER
PIOTl'RK FOR liBSS MONEY OR
NOT t'HAIWJK YOf ANYTHING.

RayV.D avis

til

tlrely destroyed.

C HORNE

T.

(T
PARTY"
Slumber Party at
MlaaiMi
1'urdy
were
which the
the
churmiug ImM esses, was beld at
BOOM
their
mi Alameda street laat
Friday night.
The parly waa given tu elehratlon of tbe blrthdaya of
the "Purdy Qlril," as tbey are frequently alluded to. bv their friends,
and waa h very happy occasion
Mra. Purdy nerved a delicloua lun
cheon at six o'clock to the glrla, sod
At about eight o'clock they were surprised tt eight young men friends,
calilug in a body, and the young
folk had u fine time in social
uud with vocal and lualru
Mrs. Purdy served
tuoutal music.
lunch lo the riowd ul mlduight and
shortly
tile
ii.
in. men
left for their various homes.
the
git Is remaining until noon the next
doy.
present
TSOSS
were Elisabeth
Maryuet
Aihrilton. Ilenrlta Dllley,
Iteed, Frances Ktter. Novella luw
hu DorOibj llatton uud Elizabeth
und Ciitheniie I'urdv: Herbert Hit-soKiaiKih Pwrry, Carl
Wester,
.Ned White, John 1. Emerson, Glen
wood Jsckson. lllll Hardy, uud John

si. i Mitr.it
hii

called

i

,

too

i

llt-!o- n

I

The Place to Buy Shoes

A

Sympathy,

deep to be expressed, la with the TO THE PEOPLE OF KDDY
young parent!.
The huaband and
father ll an
and served
I came out of the campaign a
overseas.
defeated candidate, but I feel that
I am much richer In having become
What mlKlit have been a serious better acquainted with the people
'in occurred .Sunday
morning of the County.
At all timea and
ahum 10:30 o'clock, as the two
all occasions I waa accorded due
..,
'
...
W
n .. .1,1,....
ill......
.
1.1
given a bearing.
i
nui-was
consideration,
iiitMinn worn
"
going home on Imraeback from Sun- and received most hospitably. This
day school.
A ..,( driven by two made
it so much easier for me
i. ii ng boys ran into their ponies and
To
all of you, I extend my
frightened them so that they threw thanks.
To those who voted for
the children with rather serious re- me and assisted me, I wish to assure
you that It waa duly appreciated.
sults.
It J. Toff elm ire coining along cur
INEZ E. JONES.
ried the little ones to a physician
who cared for them, und later took
them lo the home oí their aunt, Mrs.
George llond. where they were taken
care of until their parents could be
'brought In from tbe rsncb.
P
was at first thought that the little
boy wan fatalU injured, but later
news Is to the effect that he Is getting along all right The young hoya
who were driving the car admitted
that it waa all their fault, tlier
running too close to the tiltil ones
and losing control of their car. The
accld.
took place un the La Huer- ta budge, and witnesses say that It
was a great wonder that the chll- tren were not thrown over the sklj
of the rail Into the water.

Messrs Maker, Jackson, Bdmood
son and Hoffman of Artssls, wen
down fro mthere Tuesday on a business trip
Each of the gentlemen
la a muster of the ait of boosting lor
hia home town.

Crawford returned Saturday
from a business trip to
California, where he was abssnl
about six weeks.
L. 3.

ftemooi

r

I

SPECIAL

Mrs. N. D. Hlier and two oung
sons left Tuesday morning for Grun-burTexsa, where Mrs. Hller has a
brother whom she has not seen for
twelve years, and where she will
visit awhile in the hopes of r. jnln-Inher health Which has been much
impaired the last vear, ahe suffering
greatly from asthma.
They have
sold their property here to J. L
Penny and win retain passession of
the sume until the close of achool.
At that lime thev will decide on a
location
Mr. Hller and tne tnrve
older children, will keep liuuae until school closes

FOR ONE WEEK
Beginning April 22, 1922

.

Chase &

g

Sanborn's
SEAL BRAND
CGFFEE

Itenlek returned from her
lo California where ahe has
,li. ni Hie pant six DAOnthS, getting
In We. ,. ,.i
Mrs. Itenlek had a
sick spell while away and Is glad'
to he back home again In the PMM
vulley.
Mi

40

trip

CENTS
PER

i

LB.

Shepard, the recently

W

Q

COMPANY

month.

CLEAN GROCERIES

Mrs.

I

Burnla McCaw and baby
duiighter, Ruth, came In Sunday
Mom Bishop's Lodge, and are at the
boas
of the lady's mother, Mrs.
Maggie Iteed

The wife and baby
of Collins
Oerrells. who have both been III, are
recovering nicely at this time.

If Jewlru

v-- J

Dick Hltson. of
a
friend of Miaa Thaver came in from
his home Friday of last week nnd
remain In the cltv until the first
of next week, making u visit to Itos-weand the upper vulley before
leuvliui for llrerkeut Idge.

toaUG STORE
stock,

ll

matiisjM

7i

pent
Mrs George O'Connor
week in Artesla. the guest of
friend, Mrs. Thornton
--

is

aiwaiis

tier

Wilson, father or Judge
Wilson and of Mrs 1'uckett,
of Hope', arrived in Cnilshud from
his hOOM at Wllllford. Arkansas, and
will visit his children for u while.
Prpd

vi

last

J

C

e

K.

Dave MrCollaum was a business
rlsltor to the countv seat from his
gnat ranch In the Guadalupes tbe
Hist of the week.

Quick sales keep our drugs fresh and full of

strength.

..

f

The reason we have made a success of our
business is because we keep wide awake.
We
give you the best service possible.
Our drug store supplies are of the highest
quality obta nable and sold at prices that are fair.
If you have never traded with us, begin today
You will soon find out why we are growing so
rapidly. We will be glad to meet you.
OUR JEWELRY
,

IS RELIABLE.

COME TO US FOR

IT.

Corner Drug Store

Only Bible school at nine-fort-y
five and young people's meeting at
seven will be held In the Presbyterian church Sunday. The people Join
in the armory meeting for the real.
Swat The FLY.
NOTICE FOR PPIH.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B.
Land Office at Rosweii, New
Mexico. April 18. 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Iakewood.
Belle DeAutremont. of

S,
New Mexico, who on December
1910, made Homestead entry oN.
01732. for Lota 6 and 6, SE NW-V- í.
TownNE
8WNl Section
ship 2o B Range 2 B N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notloe of intention to wake Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover l'hillips, U.
8. Commissioner, st Carlsbad, New
Mexico, on the 23rd Jay of May,
1921.
Chalmant names as witnesses:
,

Virrv
Vehh. Grant
V!

CI

. nH

-

-

elect-

ed count', clerk, has rented the
bv (i. L.
houae vacated
McAdoo.
Owned by Mrs. Ollaon, on Halagüeño street, and will move bis family
from Arlenla to this pluce, expecting
lo get moved by the first of the

A, G. SHELBY

and Mis Treadwell are In
town this week.
Mr Treadwell being a government employee, engaged lu testing for the contemplated
dam site, eleven or twelve miles
ulMjve town.
Mr

up-to- -th

TRADE

i

C)wnn Enken

Uur

OF
CONDITIONS
THE WEEK
Light receipts at most terminals
this week, have kept markets steady
Values show a hardening
to Arm.
In most market! and have advanced
from 11 to 2 on all desirable gradea.
In the East, markets re steady,
though offerings are a little heavier
at tbe close, but values are maintained by a steady to active demand.
Hay Trade Journal.
MAY

A CARD OF THANKS.

Although I was defeated In the
race for the nomination of county
clerk, at the primarles last Saturday,
yet I wish to express In this public
manner my thanks to all who ao
loyally supported me and to those
who did especial work for me at the
polls and elsewhere. Their friendship will not be forgotten.
Stncerelv.
LELIAETTA C HANSON.

ruH.I.

V

Knepple, Oenrge Mo- Oonagill, all of Lakewood, New Mexico.
EllMETT PATTON,
.'I
Rf later.

r

Comfortable
style this
spring

The tendency toward easier fitting clothes is
noticeable in the New Spring models we are showing now. Clothes you'll feel at home in as soon
as you put them on and smart aooearance and
faultless fit are just as much in evidence as always
in

KUPPENHEIMER
Good Clothes

Single and double breasted suits and topcoats
in so wide a range of models, fabrics and patterns
that making "an investment in good appearance"
is easy and pleasant. Kuppenheimer quality all
through, which means the very best value that
can be put into high-grad- e
clothes.

$40. $42.50 $45.

jy

E-

-

the house of Kuppenheimer

GOMPANY
good clothes

